The Annual TIGER Career Fair
Begin your Journey to Success
Calling all Juniors, Seniors & Graduate Students!!!!

Gain exposure and visibility with top companies from a variety of industries.

Business attire and resume are required for entry

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 29TH, 2009
@TSU RECREATION CENTER
10AM - 3PM
Cooperative Education & Placement Center
located in the Fairchild Bldg Suite 150
713-313-7541
placementservices@tsu.edu

For more Info, Become a fan of TSU CAREER SERVICE on facebook

This year’s employers include:

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEXAS
GREG ABBOTT

ALLEGED WASTE SERVICES

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Enterprise

Houston CPA Society
A Chapter of the Texas Society of CPAs
Houston TSCPA Foundation

Window on State Government
Susan Cantin - Texas Department of Public Safety

JED DUNN CONSTRUCTION

SPIRIT OF TEXAS

JED DUNN CONSTRUCTION

Walgreens

The Pharmacy of America

BP

Walmart

SYSCO

LONE STAR COLLEGE SYSTEM

and many more!!